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IN SOUTH MY 
WEAROVERALLS

HAS Hiram Sees k|| French Difficulty Is
I1 i - Jl Ma.w A Ka,

Much Better In The 
West and Much

Worse In The EastBYTHE UNION I Where be you goin’ to 
! put all them widders ?” 
asked Mr. Hiram Hom- 

, beam of the Times re-
_____________________ porter.

I “What, widows ?” said

Situation Today in Switchmen’s Strike — Bad in ^«AÎTorera,’’ replied
Hiram. “They’ll all be 
here.”

“What for?” asked the 
reporter.

1 “FerThe widders’ pen- 
; sions,” said Hiram. 
I “Didn’t; you hear about 
' it?”

Opposition By England Was 
Matter of PrincipleHELD UP FORE! Business and Professional 

Men Fight H. C. L.
Millerand and Lloyd George 

to Meet — France to Evacu
ate German Cities Simul
taneously — Statement by 
Mueller in Berlin.

New York Region — General Wood Takes a 
Hand — Kansas Coal Industry About ParalyzedM. C. L. Problem Not a Wel

come Subject
Movement Begun in Tampa 

and Spreads — Wear Blue 
Denim Till Price of Cloth-

Chicago, April 13—Main strength of
________ I the striking railroad workers today was

; exerted in the sectio neast of Pittsburg 
Indication of Desire to Shelve ; and in the Pacific northwest, .with con- 

. . , T» 1 O ditions, according to railroad brother-Debatc * About .Board Ot . hood leaders and railway officials in the j
Commerce — Sphinx-like
on Motion for Abolition.

Mr. .Otty V Time Expired — 
Public Utilities Commission 
Cannot Act.

I

ing Comes Down.“I did not,” said the 
reporter.

“You orto go down to 
Brussels street,” said 
Hiram. “It ’ud make a 
good story fer the

Birmingham, Ala.. April 13—Birming
ham newspaper publishers have flatly 

„ . . denied a request of a committee of re-
given by the French government m ans- tail ciothiers that news of the “overall” 
wering the sixth note of Great Britain movement through the south be sup- 
relative to the occupation of Germany pressed on the ground that it was dam- 
by the French were discussed by the aging retail clothing business, 
cabinet council yesterday. They are ex- The publishers informed the clothiers' 
pected to be followed by a formal note committee that their papers would con- 
whicli will mean a satisfactory solution tinue to report the overall movement, 
of the difficulty. which they considered legitimate news-

France is said to recognize that oppo- The Tampa idea of wearing overalls 
sition to its action was based rather as a means of fighting the high cost of 
upon the maintenance of an important clothing which originated in the city 
principle than upon the merits of the bearing its name, has spread to many 
immediate question involved. cities throughout the south where busi-

Paris, April 13—(Havas)—Premiers ness and professional men as well as 
Millerand and Lloyd George will meet workers are going about in blue denim, 
to discuss the controversy between It was reported here on Saturday that 
France and Great Britain relative to the when the demand for overalls began 
advance of French troops east of the some retailers had raised the prices from 
Rhine before the supreme allied council $2 to $6 a pair.
convenes at San Remo, according to the Mass meetings and public demonstra- 
Matin. tions are being held in connection with

Italy, although in accord with Eng-, the movement in many places through- 
land in principle, did not approve of her out the south. It was reported yester- 
protest to France, and refused to associ- day that there were 4,000 members of 
ate herself with it, say&the Petit Paris- the “overall club” in Birmingham alone, 
ien. Other newspapers are optimistic all pledged to wear blue denim until the 
that a settlement of the Franco-British price of clothing comes down, 
dispute will be reached soon, and says 
that the French action in occupying cities 
east of the Rhine will tend to avert a 
repetition of conditions which brought 
about the incident.

Paris, April 12—(Havas)—Premier 
Millerand, answering the sixth note of 
the British government with regard to 
the occupation by France of the Rhine
land, assures the Earl of Derby, the 
British ambassador, the evacuation of 
cities recently' occupied would take place 
simultaneously and the conditions exist
ing when France intervened would be 
restored.

remainder of the country, pointing to- ; 
ward a return to normal. Around New 
York passenger service was hard hit and 
in the Pennsylvania steel and iron re
gions thousands of workers were threat
ened with enforced idleness unless the 
situation quickly changes.

As epitomized by the brotherhood 
leaders today the entire situation was: 

West—'Vastly better.
Chicago—Much improved.
East—Vastly worse, particularly New 

York.
From the Ohio river west to the coast 

the brotherhood leaders said, the strike 
was “burning out.”

Brotherhood and railroad officials 
awaited with much interest the expect
ed announcement by Attorney-General 
Palmer of the government’s policy to
ward the strike.

In Chicago, where the strike started 
two weeks ago with a walkout of switch
men on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad, conditions were suffi- 

that shows the government desires to ciently improved today to permit lifting 
shelve all debate relating to the Board of j by several railroads of embargoes placed 
Commerce. There are many enemies of ! tt week ago. Railroad officials estimated 
the board in the House, the question of | 23 per cent more freight was moved at 
its jurisdiction is still before the supreme ; Chicago yesterday than on any other 
court of Canada, and if the government 
has any policy on the subject, either to 
make more clear the board’s powers or 
to solve the high cost of living, it is ob
viously determined to maintain a sphinx- 
like attitude.

H. DesLauriers, of St. Mary’s, Que., in
troduced a resolution calling for the 
abolition of the Board of Commerce, and 
the substitution therefore of provincial" 
boards. Half of dozen members of the ! and 10,000 employes returned to work.

............................... Apnroximately 35,000 workers still were
idle, however.

Only about 25 per cent of Chicago’s 
normal *oal supply is being received 
hut railroad officials announced that if 
the situation became serious coal ship
ments would be given 

At Gary, Ind 
workers were 
lighting was cut off.

Railroad managers reiterated today

London, April 18—Verbal assurances
Fredericton, April 13—With one of 

paper.” the most important eases which has been
“It is certainly news to me,” said the before it during recent years awaiting 

reporter. the attention ot _ the New Brunswick
Stprmirrnnh pr’s B priori Fier- “They told me about it this mornin’,” j Public Utilities Commission, that body
SteilOgiapher S neport Mg said Hiram. “One feller told me the finds itself without a chairmaiÿ and con-

ures in One Case — Seven- Lord bed tetched his heart the minit sequently unable to proceed This situa-
| they begin to talk about pavin’ Brussels turn has just come to light on the ev
I street. Another feller said ‘Amen!’ an’ »f the hearing of the application of the
Hallelujah!’-an’ said the I.drd was New Brunswick telephone Company
openin’ the eyes o’ the people like they for permission to increase its rates to

- liedn’t been opened sense the big revival raeÇt increased cost of operation an o
! sixty or seventy yetyago. They both make necessary improvements and exten- 

Fredericton, N. B., April 18-f— 1 he said they never realized how many wid- . slons- The hearing was fixed for Thurs-
April sittings of the appeal division, ders there was—an’ how they suffered— : day of this week but whether it will be
simreme court of New Brunswick' opened till this here pavin’ question come up- },eld or not depends upoh the action o 
supreme court of New Brunswick opene K ,ist seemed ai if the Lord hed chosen'the government in dealing with the
here this morning with Chief Justice fair that to conyict ,em Qf sjn an, s,'situation.
J. D. Hazen and Justices White and >em }low they’d neglected the widders the lack of a chairman lias occurre 
Grimmer j resent. A docket of seventeen an’ the fatherless all these years. Now i through the expiration of ‘‘
cases is before the court. Of that num- they're gonto pay the widders’ taxes fer <’■ O D- ‘nt>’ K < ' _ÏÏL° n? tl, ’
her nine are appealed from the Kings ’em-an’ the new city council ’ll give : providing for the appo ntmen of the
Bench division. Included in the appeals ’em all pensions an’ buy ’em ottomo-1 commission, passed m j91®’ -
is one by the defendant in the case of heels an’ make ’em happy.” , provision for limiting the tenure of office
the Fredericton Motor Sales Ltd., vs. . “One moment,” said the reporter, of the commissioners, but an am
the Earl of " Aashburnham, a Fredericton j “Isn’t that an old story re-vamped? It ment adopted m the flowing ye
case in which action was brought fol, seems to me that once when a big cor- taint'd a new section to the effe •
payment for a motor car ordered by the poration issued a lot of stock and the ®a<* commissioner shal 
defendant but refused toy him on the people took a hand and tried to squeeze during good 'behaviour, y . ,
ground that it was not according to the water out the corporation produced from the date ot his appointment but 
specification. The trial resulted in a the unhappy widow, and with moving |ni-y be removed at any t me y 
verdict in favor of the company. pathos pictured her dissolved in tears lieutenant-governor-,n^ouneil for cause

No common motions were heard this and misery as her stock went down in As Mr. Otty was app™n*ed t°d°® 
morning and argument took place on value. There will be no widows’ pen- on April 12, 1910 his term expired yes
several of the cases- * sions. There will toe no widows’ taxes J terday, and as the act contains no pro-

In Stanislaus Keayes, plaintiff, vs. John paid. The widow is a convenient shield : vn>ion for carrying on the affalr °f 
Doyle, defendant, M. G. Teed, K. C., for -a very present help in time of trouble. I commission with less than the full num- 
the plaintiff moved for a rule against the What you heard in Brussels street is ber of three members ‘^apparent ,, 
stenographer, Mr. McCloskey, directing bunk. Today the widow is forgotten >>» business will he transacted by the 
him Toffie’a, toy statute Squired, . agaip, and left to wade in the mud.” board untU the. government h*Breap- 
transcript of the shorthand notes taken “Good Lord!” said Hiram. pointed Mr. O y PP
toy him during the trial of the case in “Good Devil,” added the reporter. chairman to succeed him. .................
1919 before Mr. Justice Chandeler of the 1 ‘ " ... - ,M.r’ ,°“y » 1910 The Statemeflt G Mue,Ier’
Kings Bench division. Affidavits were , — c( IE IS E when Berlin, April 13—(By the Associated
read. This is a Moncton case in which Walking In Sleep, was established were Press)-“Military action in the Rhur
action was brought for injury caused by D r t TUT ax .. ^e, coînIîVSSiw„r vin,.P nr Basin is about to come to an end,” said
being struck by a motor car and in P. E. I. Man Meets Wm.dstnrk chairman- and o’ M Melan- Chancellor Mueller in the course of a
which the plaintiff secured a verdict. The TV,.*!. Vanmtlver The first change t“k declaration before the National Assem-
stenographer was acting in the place of Death Ml VaUCOUVCr son of Shedmc. The ^changejwok Wy yestcrday. «An troops not Indts-
the official stenographer who was absent. 1 —*■**■—*»*—**—**■******■*• P*ace z ® 1 „ nf Rup- pensable will be withdrawn. Ncgotia-

the determination not to treat witli the A th stenographer did not appear in I v „ „ . rt°n ^-s‘*ned and Felix Michaudof Bim are going on With the Allies for a
strikers who planned yesterday t» £=- ^in thT resp^se to noticed the V «neouver B. ” tTenTof toai\elr ^he sec^ three months extension of the convention
sent demands to the company represen- appllcation and n6 eleven months had ; walking m his sleep, Colin C. MacLen- waids the end otlt! ear thesecond Qfl A t 19lg The occupation of the

elapsed without a transcript being fur- nan, manager of the Dunsmuir hotel, fell «curred ^through the ^death^ of main dties w|, ]end soon.
nished, the court granted the rule with,out 0f a bathroom window of the hotel Î, „’ promoted to the office of The chancellor’s declaration was a 
costs, making it returnable on May 8 I yesterday morning. and suffered injuries A. B Connell, K G of W? *>" «? ■P™hfv

in the same case Mr. Feed moved for resultcd , his death Woodstock was appointed as the third
He was a native of Prince Edward member of the hoard advanced in the German notes,

Mand' SmT p Zti ’ served as se^rel »nd maintained that a democratic Ger-
ot Fredericton has se^rved as secre , was p0SS,bIe only if the Franco-

tary of fc Mr Rob f ! G™*" dual ceased and economic col-
son wa^ appointed to a position in the laWation was undertaken seriously in-

ten" department of iuteniationalre^mie, and ot,^e° N?tioMl “ Assembly re-opened 
slr-cc thrn has held both offices. with Lord ,Kilmarnock, the British

Charge D’Affaires, and other diplomatic 
representatives present. The proceed-

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., April 18—Union govern

ment is side-stepping any discussion ill 
the Commons of the Board of Commerce 
and its work, and the ever present prob
lem of the H. C. of L. Almost a month 
ago a resolution was placed on the order 
paper asking for an order of the House 
for a copy of all correspondence between 
the Board of Commerce or any of its

teen on the Docket.

(Special to Times.)

members and the government respecting 
Judge Robson’s resignation of the chair
manship. Every time the resolution has 
been reached it has been allowed to stand 
over at Sir George E. Foster’s request 
Last night there was further evidence no

I Chicago yesterday than on 
day since the strike started.

The Illinois Central Railroad reported 
freight traffic at Chicago was moving 
eightj- per cent of noimal. The Chicago,, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, had 
114 switching crews and reported nearly 
normal.

At the Chicago stock yards 246 cars 
of live stock were received yesterday, 
the largest volume in more than a week,

GUATEMALA CITY
IS BESIEGED

Ousted President’s A r ni y 
Shelling Town — Revolu
tion Spreads.

opposition participated in the debate, 
but S. F. Glass, of East Middlesex, was 
the only Unionist who contributed to it. 
Nor did any of the Farmers’ party mem
bers have anything to say. Usually a 
member of the government makes some 
sort of reply to the resolutions of pri
vate members, but not so with Mr. 
DesLauriers’ motion, 
merely looked wise and kept silent.

When the resolution was put to a rote 
It was defeated by the government sup- 
porters, although there was net a large 
attendance in the HoUse. It was im
possible to distinguish whether the 
Farmers’ Party voted or not If they 
did their voices conld not be heard above 
those of the government and Liberal sup
porters.

Alphonse Verville, Liberal Labor 
member for St. Denis, Que., made some 
veiled threats of future strikes and labor 
unrest if the government did not take

Guatemala City, April 13—Troops 
supporting Carlos Herrera, who has been 
proclaimed president of the republic fol
lowing a swift revolution, are holding 
this city, although it Is closely besieged 
by an army commanded by President 
Estrara Cabrera. Shells from guns in 
the hands of these troops have fallen in 
many parts of the town, but details as 
to the loss of life among civilians are as 
yet unknown.

Herrera’s forces hold the principal 
railroad leading to this city, and reports 
indicate the revolution has spread over 
most of the interior of the country.

preference, 
thousands of steel 

idle and last night streetThe ministers
r

tatlves.
John Grunau, head of the strikers 

new union, maintained his claims that 
the “insurgent” forces remained intact 
and would not yield.

A break came in the strike at Sb
GREAT ON TALK 

BUT IS SHY
ON READING

enlargement to file and serves factum. 
Rule was granted and the time was 

Louis when 324 Missouri Pacific switch- extended until ten- days before June 
consented to return to work today. sjttin|cs.

Strikers at Pueblo, Col., Muskogee,Okla.,, jn p"eter ,parris and A. J. Thomas

„i_:i provides that icame more serious* approximately 1UU,-red«LXt?on shaU dafe frem April I «00 factory workers in Detroit and other 
»«■ A MU to confirm the agreement | ^.ganmlms

u’Llw^tntraducedl also a bill ‘o ! ^ Ckjl^d the Mrike spread to the

amend the dominion lands “ Central, where 200 shopmen walked.out
to give soldiers who served in United ^ furthcr menace was presented in 
States arinies homesteadmg prmlcgcs reports that shopmen were planning a 

Col. J. A. Currie introduced a résolu dtJ'._wide waikout on Thursday, 
lion to restore pensions privileges to Columbus yardmen’s union voted
Grand Trunk employes who were pend- X ^ L J handling pas-
ized for taking part in strikes. This trRffic
resolution was withorawn At Toledo a number of factories were

More clauses of the franchise bill were expected to close today, and at Indian- 
considered in committee. spoils a gas shortage was feared as the
viLhior srettiemgenMf ThrBritiàh ^1^ cutting off of fuel ship-

bin Indian lands dspute "" A\ Terre Haute, Ind., 500 switchmen
The senate did not sit. voted to join the insurgents and the

strike spread to Cincinnati when Balti- 
and Ohio switchmen walked out

sunmen TEN MAY USE
THE “SPIT BALL” New York, April 13—Although he 

speaks fluently six languages and had 
lived in New York city ten years, Geo. 
Arsenis, a Greek grocér, has been held 
with his wife at Ellis Island since Feb- 
20 because he is unable to pass the lit
eracy test

He speaks French, English, Spanish, 
Italian, Greek and Roumanian but could 
not read the required forty words of 
any language that would re-admit him 
to this country' after a long stay abroad.

Arsenis and his wife, who is English 
and able to read, went to Europe sev
eral years ago on a long vacation- Leg
islation putting into effect the literacy 
test was passed during their absence.

AT ST. PHILIP'S
jvious to his departure north for New d quarterly confer n o, aS
j Cleveland has nominated Coveleskie ^pa^church was "held last evening in j Commission in preventing the upper Sil-

1 stgttft. SSs^sSL.’i I aa-a. -■>.
oT1r- „ .■■■■laa.ias.ay “* *•* ^ oX~m •***■•<**«■of the Canadian Neither Philadelphia nor Washington |.ervjce and at the evening service, which atives.

made any nomination which means that wag attended by many, five persons re- the dehvfry ^ wMcli
I neither of these clubs has a pitcher ted the church to pray for them. f"q>t a ^ ’ccG. the deliver - of wine

condition. It is gratifying to note that pr™e”;, reported from
St. Philip’s has enjoyed the unusual ex- ^ Math^ krzberger, form-

Paris, April 13-Subscriptions to the penence of four vears of pleasant and ^ vfce.chancell()r and minister of fin-
Trade Commission is now being gradu- ** spfrit o^rmony whkh prevails “s îhe »nce. is now residing in Jordanbad near
ally wound up, and that within a short francs’ of Wh\? ZMr boast ôf itt ,«embers and friends. The Biberacli, Wurttemburg, where he has
time the work carried on by this com- "ew mone}’ ,l WaS ,lm,0UnCed y6Ster" boards and auxiliaries work with an in- just completed h.s memoirs which he
mission will be taken over by the de- day- --- terest born of the confidence and respect intends to publish shortly,
partaient of trade and commerce, as be-| p, , llir* â Tl Iris which they hold for their pastor, Rev.
fore the war period. At the present ! rhelix M - ijllL fl TUL D R H. W.Pnnkett, and consequently the
time, it is said, the work of the com- ^ W1 U I fil II financial reports are considerably larger

! mission is being gradually put into shape 111-111 IILI1 than heretofore.
I for being handled through the regular f p,Esrnw'ftwR jo The various departments of the church
government channels. The amalgama- aat> I yiwr got HT are energetic. The Sunday school, under
tion with the department, it Is under- r I hie SWsVth to ULUIIIJ I the superintendency of R. H. McIntyre,
stood, will also extend to the Canadian 111 | IJ II 1 continues to do very good work. The
Trade Commission office* in London. I ! | ,e-1 *1 * choir, with J. N. Barkeley as chorister

The commission which, under the guid- ) I ' s—J ‘ _____ and Charles Hamilton as organist, shows
ance of Sir Charles Gordon of Montreal . . ' marked improvement, and the mite mis-
and Rhys D. Fairbaim of Toronto, has «Rp YA , °V autk- sionary and willing workers societies are
handled practically all internal and ex- i V', _ 'of *** D*~ happy in their privileges to work for 
temal trade matters for some time, has portmnr of Mo- {|le church.
succeeded in accomplishing much good nne and Funeriet, The presiding elder spoke very
work in the matter of stimulating Cana- yp “• F. Stupart, plimentary of the work and addressed
dian trade both at home and overseas director of mote- the conference to continue the great
and it is expected that much of the work oroloqical service, work,
undertaken by the commission will be 
carried out by the department once the 
transfer of the work had been made.

WINDING UP THE 
WORK AT OTTAWA

Business
Trade Commission Soon to 
Be Transferred. eligible under the new rule adopted at 

the February league meeting in Chicago.1
SHOOTS GIRL AND 

SELF IN HOUSE
IN WINNIPEG

Ottawa, April 18—(By the Canadian 
Press)—It is understood that the work 
of the Ottawa office of the Canadian1

French Loan.

Winnipeg, April 13—After firing five 
shots at Myra Fydler, nineteen years 
old, and Mrs. W. J. Cloughton, owner 
of a boarding house, George Locke shot 

! himself in the temple and was taken to 
| the General Hospital. He is not expect- 
j ed to survive. Miss Fydler was wound- 
! ed in the right side and also was taken 
to the hospital. Mrs. Cloughton was 
uninjured.

The shooting is believed to have fol
lowed a quarrel in Mrs. Cloughton’s 
house.

HAVE DISCHARGED
30,000 TO DATE

more 
last night
GENERAL WOOD 

I TAKES HAND. POSTAL RATESBoston,April 13—Major-General Leon- 
| ard Wood today cancelled the leave of 
I absence which he obtained to make a 
! campaign for the Republican nomina- 
j tion and said he would leave for Chi- 

... j i cago to resume his duties as command- Ottawa, April 12-Thirty thousand » ,ü of thp central department
Canadian soldiers have been discharged » o that his action was due to the
lo date as unfit for further military ser- ofld gtrik(. conditions. 
v,ce. This figure was made known to- Montreal Apri! 13-Tl,e unnounce-
day by the records brand, of the militia ment waa mad‘e nt the officcs of the C.
department, which has practically com- j p ^ today that passenger trains be- 
pleted the rather tremendous task of, ^ Unitf.d States points and Canada 
distributing the kings certificate dls" had not been affected by the strike on 
charge to a 1 such members of the Cana- Alnerican railroads, 
dian expeditionary force.

That Many Canadian Soldiers 
As Unfitted for Service.

1
WATER SPOUT

AND HAIL STORM 
WRECK VILLAGEcom-

Deficit to Be Made Up 
and This Will Likely Be 
Budget Announcement.

Big Havana, April 13—Three hundred 
houses and some tobacco warehouses 
were wrecked when a water spout and 
hail storm struck the village of Baez, 
Santa Clara province, early on Sunday 
morning, according to despatches re
ceived here. Two persons are reported 
killed and a 4arge number were injured 
and 150 families are homeless as a re
sult of the storm.

BETTING ON DERBYSynopsis—The disturbances 
was centred in Illinois yesterday has 
passed to the eastward of the Great 

! Lakes. Snow has fallen throughout 
| southern Ontario and is now falling in 

BENEFIT OF SCIENCE, eastern districts. Heavy rain is falling
New York, April 13-The brain of> the province of Qucbec'

Dr. Joseph Simms, anatomist, who died i 
on Sunday at the age of 86, was todaj- j 
removed by his colleague, Dr. Edward A.
Spitzka, in compliance with a wigh ex
pressed in the will. The body was then 
turned over to the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, also requested in the will.

which

London, April 13—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Betting on the city I 
suburban today was:— Ixmdon, April 13—(Canadian Associ-

Vicroy, 15 to 2; Furious, 8 to 1; Brig- j ated Press)—The chancellor of the ex- 
and, 9 to 1; Scatw-ell, 100 to 8; Rizzio, i chequer will introduce the budget next 
100 to 7: Berkeley, 100 to 6. j Monday. He will be called upon to

Derby betting was:—Telratma, 11 to ; make up a deficit of £326,000,000, while 
2; Prince Galahad, 8 to 1; Sarehedon, ; the revenue needed is £1,200,000,000. 
10 to 1; Silver Orpheuc, 100 to 9; Arch- i The postal letter rate will probably be 
aie, 100 to 8; AUenby and Wimasu, 20 increased from three half pence to two 
t0 j pence and several important alterations

in the income tax will be inaugurated, 
giving additional relief to married peo
ple, especially with children.

The postmaster-general says that there 
is no intention to increase press tele- 

Ottawa, April 18—The latest certifi- gram rates, although some assert the 
cate to be received here by the militia present loss on this traffic is two bun- 
department for presentation to Canadian dred thousands pounds yearly.
soldiers, is that to be given out soon to j -------------- • ---------
a large number of former prisoners of PREPARING FORIt certifies that the soldier concern- run.
ed displayed
lv qualities in his efforts to escape when 
a prisoner of war,” and is signed by the Fredericton, April 13—In the prepara- 
chairman of the standing committee of tion for encoenia at the University of 
inquiry on prisoners of war from the New Brunswick the senior class has 
British’forces. elected Miss Louise Frlel, daughter of

James Friel, K. C-, of Dorchester, as ivy 
orator. She will read an oration on the 
class of 1920 on encoenia day, May 13. 

The baccalaureate sermon will be 
Trenton, N. J., April 18—The senate preached in the Methodist church on 

last night passed the house soldiers’ Sunday, May 9, and it is expected Rev. 
bonus bill allowing $10 a month for each ! H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Centenary 
month a New Jersey man served in the church, St. John, will be the preacher, 
war with Germany. A maximum of Honor examinations will commence on 
$100 is fixed. A bond Issue of $12,000,- Thursday of this week, and the final ex- 
000 for paying the bonus will be refer- aminations of the year will all be under 
red to the people to vote upon. way by April 30.

Pittsburg, Kas., April 13—Almost 
complete paralysis of the Kansas coal 

" ’ The an-
BRAIN REMOVED AND

BODY GIVEN OVER FORLOOTS THE TOWN
BEFORE LEAVING

industry is reported today. ----- —
! nouncement at the headquarters of the 
1 coal operators as
i Anl„ I/,, 1 ». ctao Tin

_ to operations said that
Associated j only four steam shovels were working. 

No deep mines were working.
Showery.I'lauen, April 18—(By 

Press)—Owing to the energy of the 
Saxon government against Max Hoelz, 
communist leader and former lecturer 
in a motion picture theatre, Hoelz and 
his band of marauders have disappear
ed and their whereabouts is unknown.
They took the precaution to cut the . , . , ____
telegraph and telephone wires leading here was pledged last nig >y P 
out of Plauen before their flight. sentatives of the four big railroad broth-

Before quitting his headquarters at erhoods in conference wit ie P 
Falkenstein near Plauen, Hoelz, angered ' sentatives of the eastern roa s. A 
at the refusal of the l’olauen business ment given out after the^ meeting char- 
community to submit to his levy of a acterized the strike as a mob move- 
half million marks, had his raiders de-j ment’’^ and asserted it was bound to

(Continued on page 9—fifth column.)

SENATOR FOWLER
CASE APPEAL

Maritime—Southeast gales with rain. 
Wednesday, south and southwest winds, 
showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly gaies 
with rain and sleet. Wednesday, cool 
and showery.

New England—Rain this afternoon ; 
fair tonight and Wednesday ; cooler to
night; strong southwest winds, shifting 
to northwest

Toronto, April 13.—Temperatures:— 
Highest Lowest 
Yester- during 

8 a. m. day night.

BROTHERHOODS 
HELP BREAK IT.

Ottawa, April 13—George Kidd, coun
sel for Senator George W. Fowler, will 
appeal on behalf of his client a judg
ment entered by Justice lyatchford in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario, because 
he did not appear to defend an action 
brought against him by the Capita] 
Trust Corporation.

Mr. Kidd said that he is taking the 
appeal in the interests of other sena
tors as well as for Mr. Fowler. He 
contends that a member of the senate Is 
entitled to exemption as a witness and 
the appeal court will be asked to decide 
whether a similar privilege extends to 
a senator if he is a principal. Mr 
Fowler had contended that he could not 
attend because of his duties in the sen
ate.

New York, April 13—Union labors 
co-operation in an effort to break the 
unauthorized strike of railroad workers Dr. Simms often had expressed a desire

to give his body for medical research 
work after his death.

certificates for our
SOLDIERS WHO WERE

PRISONERS OF WAR.

ITALY HAS HONORED
CANADA V. C AIRMAN.

Montreal, April 18—Lieut-Colonel 
W. B. Barker, V. C., D. S O., M. C.,
addressing the annual meeting of the Prince Rupert ... .,30 
Montreal branch of the Aerial league Victoria . 
last night, said that there was little hope Kamloops 
for progress in commercial aviation un- Calgary ..

• til the municipal or other governments Edmonton 
London, April 13—The arrangements started constructing “harbors" for air- prjnce Albert .... 22

of King ’George and Queen Mary up planes. ...... , Winnipeg .
to the present time do not Include a; It was announced that the King of white River 
visit to Spain this year. This was an- | Italy had just conferred an Italian dec- Sault Ste Marie .. 30 
nounced yesterday. A despatch from oration on Colonel Barker.
Madrid April 10 said it was reported 
from Santcro that the king and queen 

about to visit Spain.

Stations
seend upon the town. They compelled 
all the cafe and restaurant patrons to 
turn their pockets inside out and give 
up their moneyl, invaded residences of 
wealthy citizens, rifled a safe or two and 
returned with the loot to Falkenstein.

3046 war. U. N. B. ENCOENIA“determination and soldier-40 52 40
38 36

KING AND^HKNAR^ 82 38 28SPAIN 2242
18

32 18
BURNS WANTS

TO FIGHT AGAIN
24 30 24

RONU^ T^P NEW TERSEY
MEN WHO WENT TO WAR.

2828
REPORT RAINBOW 

WILL BE SCRAPPED
! Toronto 31 36 27

82 32j Kingston ------
—r— ■ , 1 ..... 1 Ottawa ......
TURKISH HOUSE Montreal ___

Constantinople, April 13—(Havas)— Quebec ..........
Dissolution of the chamber of deputies St. John, N. B
has been ordered bjr the Sultan, and in Halifax ........
obedience to this command members of St. Johns, Nfid 36 
the house have dispersed without dis- Detroit 
order. New York-

42London, April 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Tommy Burns, of Calgary, 
ex-heavy-weight boxing champion, writ
ing in the Daily Mail, says he has de
cided to return to the ring. He is will
ing to meet Beckett who, he considers, 
is the best fighter in England today. 
Bnmf says that he is still on the look
out for a promising champion.

SULTAN DISSOLVES THE 34 40 34
44 4044were Vancouver, B. C„ April 13—Accord 

ing to reports here, efforts of the federal 
government to sell H. M. S. Rainbow, 
now lying at Esquimault, have failed 
and the officials haw decided to scrap 
the ship.

36 32to
38 34To Peace Conference.

Paris, April 13—M. Titulesco, former 
Roumanian minister of finance, has been 
appointed a delegate from Roumania to 
the peace conference.

■to

38 32■to
38 58
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